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The intrinsic viscosities for fractionated n担leicanhydride-vinylacetate copoly-
mers were measured in tetrahydrofuran and acetone at 3QoC. The number 
average molecular weights and the second virial coefficients were determined in 
tetrahydrofuran at 300C by means of a osmotic method. 
The resu1ts follow the equations : 
〔マJ=7.17X 10-5・MnO・76in tetr叫lydrofuran
〔万J=9.32x10-6 MnO・94in acetone 
A2=9.11 x10-3 Mn← 0・27in tetrahydrofuran 
The data were furthermore analyzed with aid of the viscosity theory of Stock-
mayer and Fixman to estimate the unperturbed dimension. The un-perturbed 
dimension of copolymer is found to be smaller than that of polyvinylacetate. 
This may be due to strong dipole in teractions between anhydride groups. The 
steric factor defined as the ratio of the unperturbed dimension to that corres-







































〔ηJ=7.17X lQ-5 ・乱I{nO • '2'6 (TH F) ・H ・"(1)
〔ηJ=9.32X10-6 • Mno・94(アセトン).・a・"'(2)
ただし濃度単位は9/1∞7IltであるO
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〔ηJ=7.94X10-4PnO・62 中島300C ・H ・.(8)



























ネ3.0 3.1 3.2 3.3 3.+ 3.5 3.(， 3・7 トン中のB値は大きく共重合体にと
fOj九
U) Co pol~1It叶 ωPVAc 匹阿TAd)
ってアセトンは良溶媒であるo
PVAcにくらべ共重合体のB値が







































A X109 B X 1028 A XI09 B Xl伊S溶媒 m/9弘 m&/92 cm/9弘 m&/92
共ムロ重ド井1'"テトラヒド 6.0 ロフラン 15.2 6.6 13.1 
アセトン 5.8 21.1 
PVAcアセト γ 7.5 17.8 
θ溶媒 7.7 。
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A2Mi=~(z)A8+0.51~(z) ・ B .M告'"・H ・.(14)



















Aof = 3.08 X lO-s/Mo! …・…H 聞
ここに Moはセグメントの分子量 (PVAcでは86)で
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